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Pattern: 
plain right: RSR: ri S, BR: knt. le S 
garter right: RSR and BR: ri S 
Repeating pattern: * 4 R plain right, 2 R garter 
right, always rpt. from * 
Pickups (RSR): knt. from the 1st S after the ES, 1 S 
ri and 1 S ri interlaced. 
Drops (RSR): lft. 1 S ri after the ES, knt. 1 S ri, pull 
over lifted S 
Edge stitch: lft. at row start, knt. ri at row end.
Stitch test (pattern): 22 S x 31 R = 10 cm x 10 cm
Instructions: 
The triangular scarf is knitted crosswise. For the 
tip, cast on 3 S and start with 1 BR ri S. Then knt. 
the repeating pattern. In the 1st. half of the trian-
gular scarf, prepare the pickups on the right work-
ing edge in each plain right knitted RSR, do not 
knt. any pickups in the garter right knitted RSR. 
In the centre of the scarf (= 87 S), at a height of 
approx. 81 cm (= 253 R), end with 2 R garter right. 
In the 2nd half of the scarf, prepare the drops 
on the right working edge in each plain right 
knitted RSR, do not knt. any drops in the garter 
right knitted RSR, until another 3 S are remain-
ing (approx. 162 cm (= 505 R) total height). In the 
following RSR, co. the last 3 S, knt. ri S. 
Attach fringes (per fringe bundle: cut 3 threads 
at approx. 40 cm, 43 fringe bundles) to each 
2 garter right knitted R, to the right working 
edge of the scarf. 

Abbreviations: 
S = stitch(es)  
ES= end stitch(es)  
R = row(s)  
RSR = right-side row(s)  
BR. = Back row(s)  
ri = right  
le = left  
knt. = knit  
i. e. = in each one  

Size:  
approx. 162 cm x 40 cm
Usage:  
approx. 200 g, Cl.171 (aubergine 
multicolour)

Quality:
Cotton Quick print (Gründl)
100 % cotton (mercerised, gas-
sed, brushed) 
50 g / 125 m

3 – 4

Needles:

Difficulty level:

Pattern
COTTON QUICK PRINT
Triangular scarf with fringes

4 x

lft. = lift  
co. = cast off  
rpt. = repeat  
Cl. = colour


